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female  male 

e-mail:

 volunteer activity (intercultural)academic stay abroad (semester, internship,...)            

Motivation (multiple choice):  I want to...

Personal information 

Name, surname:  

| Nationality (optional): 

| Gender: 

| Age (opt.):  

Study programme:

Area of specialisation (opt.): 

Language proficiency (M= native language, A=basic, B=medium, C=advanced): 
| Lang. 1:  

| Lang. 2: 

| Lang. 3:  

    literature/theater/museum      going out/party

sports/outdoor  arts/crafting travelling

Previous (international / intercultural) experience (opt.): 

… meet people from other countries.

… improve my intercultural competence.

… support international students at the beginning of  their studies.

... engage in study-related / subject-specific exchange of views / discussion.

… prepare for an academic stay abroad.
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Interests (multiple choice): 

I prefer a buddy of the same gender. 
The gender of my buddy doesn't matter to me.

cooking/eating 

Gender preference: 

film/cinema 

music/concerts 

activity as a tutor other: 

other / no comment 

semester:



| location | date | name or signature 
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Comments 

I would  be open to working with two international students, if necessary.

I will also participate in the Orientation Days of the International Office as a Campus Guide 

for new international students (week before lectures start).

I would also like to participate in activities of the Study Buddy-programme (AKAFÖ) 
(regulars' table, excursions, group activities).

I intend to have the programme recognised for my degree programme. 
(as of now possible for BSc/MSc Biology and MSc Chemistry - please check the respective module description, if applicable)

Please save the pdf-form first, complete it digitally, and submit your application until 15/03/2019 
to the project coordinator (by email to international-at-home@rub.de).

Information on storage and processing of personal data: 
The information you submit via this form will be stored and processed for the purpose of planning, organisation, and 
evaluation of the Buddy-Programme. 
*If you indicate that you wish to participate in Study Buddy-activities of the AKAFÖ (Student Services), we will moreover 
forward your name and e-mail address to the AKAFÖ. In effect, you will be subscribed to the mailing list of the Study 
Buddy-Programme.
The legal basis of processing your data is Section 6 paragraph 1 lit. e GDPR. You are entitled to the right of information, 
correction, and deletion of your personal data – detailed information on your rights can be found on www.ruhr-uni-
bochum.de/en/datenschutz.  Data protection officer of Ruhr-Universität Bochum: Dr Kai-Uwe Loser, e-mail: dsb@rub.de. 

http://www.akafoe.de/international/study-buddy
www.ruhr-uni-bochum.de/en/datenschutz
www.ruhr-uni-bochum.de/en/datenschutz
mailto: international-at-home@rub.de
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